Your name is on the Copyright Office mailing list to receive announcements and certain Office publications.

From time to time we check on the accuracy of addresses and other information. Please complete the attached slip and return it to us in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. The envelope does not require a stamp if mailed within the United States.

Sincerely yours,

REGISTER OF COPYRIGHTS

Enclosure
Self-addressed envelope

Do you wish to remain on the mailing list? Yes No

Is our present listing correct? ☐ ☐

The listing should be corrected to read as follows:

Name ________________________________

Title ________________________________

Firm or organization ____________________

____________________________________

Address _______________________________

_________________________ ZIP Code ________

ML Verif.
Aug. 1969-1,000
Do you wish to remain on the mailing list?

Yes ☐ No ☐

My address for your mailing list should be:

Name.................................................................
Title.................................................................
Firm.................................................................
Street...............................................................
City.................................................. State.................. Zip Code...........